Here’s why 5,700 Spartans live and learn together in UNCG’s campus housing. Plan your move today!

1. **A $1500 Grant Towards Your Fall Semester Bill – Applied Automatically.** The Housing Grant won’t affect your financial aid and it’s almost 50% off a semester’s cost of a traditional room!

2. **An Easy Way to Make Friends and Connect in the Halls.** Get back to normalcy – the sense of community that binds us together as Spartans. Our programs and events will get you off to a great start!

3. **Convenient Access to Everything UNCG Has to Offer.** Everything is within walking distance. You don’t need a car, or the hassle of a commute.

4. **Help on Demand.** If something breaks, we fix it. Need emotional support? Trained staff are right there to guide and support you.

5. **No Extra Hassles or Surprise Charges.** No credit check, no hefty deposits, no need to hook up utilities. And, the contract period matches the academic calendar so you are not paying for housing in months you don’t need it.

6. **A Combined Bill.** Housing charges are included in your combined university bill so it’s easy to keep track of your payments. Plus, no need to make sure roommates pay their share of multiple bills each month.

7. **Lots of Extras Included!** Room furniture, access to free washers and dryers, high-speed wireless internet, SpartanTV, water, electricity, and other extras are part of the deal.

8. **Enhanced Security.** The residence halls have access controls, staff live in the buildings with you and do regular safety checks. The campus police are closeby.

9. **A Higher Likelihood of Academic Success.** Typically, students who live on campus do better academically, stay in college, and graduate at a higher rate than students who don’t. Residents support and motivate each other.

10. **More Fun!** There’s always something happening on campus and in the residence halls. You’re only a step away from the action.
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